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Pom Team Qualifies for State Board Changes

Newspaper Name

Miami — On Saturday, Nov. 3, Miami High
School’s Varsity Pom
Squad competed in the
AIA Division III State
Qualifier at Verrado High
School in Buckeye. The
Lady Vandals took 5th
place in their division and
were selected to compete
in the AIA State Competition on Saturday, Feb.
2. The team is coached
by Racquel O’Connor
and Angel Joy Horta. The
Pom Squad members
are (left to right): Audrey
Ownsby, Aubree Gardner,
Carina Rodriguez, Karrie Rumsower, Obreona
Horta, KayLee Hodson
and Arianna Owens.

By Audrey Ownsby
Class of 2019
Miami — Miami High
School’s newspaper, previously known as the Green
Machine, is now called the
Vandal War Cry.
After much debate at its
October meeting, the Miami School Board decided
to change the name of the
school newspaper from
Green Machine to War
Cry. War Cry staff members made their case as to
why the paper should keep
the Green Machine name.
The Board wanted to

name the school newspaper the War Cry because
that is what the paper used
to be called. The name was
lost when the school newspaper shut down for about
15 years. The Journalism
students, not knowing that
there had been a traditional name, chose the name
Green Machine in 2017.
Glen Lineberry, Miami
principal, said, “The Board
are impressed with all of the
work that has gone into creating the Green Machine
and hope that it can be
blended with a recognition
of the War Cry history.”

Vandals Bring Home Copper Kettle With Thrilling Victory
Miami — In the annual
Copper Kettle game, the
Miami football team defeated Globe, 38-35, on
Oct. 26 at Ragus Field.
This was just the third
time in the last 10 years
that the Vandals defeated
the Tigers in the longest
running rivalry in the
state of Arizona.
Globe got off to a fast
start, scoring touchdowns
on their first three possessions to race to a 20-8
lead. Luke Olvera scored
Miami’s first touchdown
on a 35-yard touchdown
run. He also accounted

for the Vandals’ second
touchdown, as he intercepted a Kaden Hansen
pass and returned it 39
yards for a touchdown.
Globe scored another
touchdown before the
half to take a 27-16 lead
at halftime.
“Our defense came out
kind of slow in the first
half,” said senior linebacker Langdon Koyayesva. “But our offense
picked us up. Being the
last game of the season,
I wanted it to be the best
game for us.”
Continued on page 2

Photo by Mary Yazzie

The Miami Vandals pose with the Copper Kettle after their 38-35 victory over the Globe Tigers.
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Homecoming Queen and King

Photo by Mary Yazzie

Ariana Yniguez and Luke Olvera were named
Homecoming Queen and King at the Oct. 19
football game.

Vandals Take Back Copper Kettle
Continued from page 1
The Vandals switched
to a wishbone offense in
the second half and ran
the ball on every play.
The move turned out
to be a game changer;
Miami outscored Globe
22-8 in the second half
thanks to its powerful
running game. Matheu
Escobedo found the end
zone twice for Miami in
the second half, while
Justin Cook also scored
and recovered a clutch
onside kick.
The final minute of the
game proved to be nerve

racking for the Vandals
and their boisterous fans.
Globe was in Miami territory and had a chance
to win the game on the
final play, but the Vandals tackled Globe after
a short gain, setting off
an emotional celebration
as students and alums
stormed the field.
“There wasn’t a better
feeling than hearing the
crowd screaming as the
clock ran down, knowing how much heart and
hard work my teammates, coaches and I put
into beating our biggest

rival,” said senior running back and linebacker
Luke Olvera. “Winning
that game was definitely
the best experience of my
life. That moment got
the best of my emotions.
At that point, I felt as if
I could stay on the field
all night and enjoy every
last second I had with
my coaches and team.
“As tears of joy ran
down my face, the only
thing I could think about
was how much I am going to miss not only
the best times, but also
the worst times I went
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through with my teammates, whom I consider
my brothers.”
The win improved
Miami’s record to 5-5
overall and 3-2 in the 2A
Gila Region.
The Vandals finished
in fourth place in the sixteam region.
“Everybody did well
this season, and we performed well,” said Miami
head coach Barney Radke. “The highlight of the
end of the year is getting
the Copper Kettle, so it
kind of eliminates everything else prior to that.”
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OPINION
New Film Club at MHS Provides
Unique Opportunity for Students

S

tudents at Miami
High School have
a fun and exciting
new club to take part in - a
film club. The film club is
officially called Out Of Focus Productions (O.O.F.
Productions).
The club started in early
2018 when Glen Lineberry
brought to Miami University of Missouri Professor
Christian Rozier. Rozier
has taught and shown some
interested students how to
be amazing editors, filmers,
directors, and how to make
magic out of what we have
in this town. This club may
be the best new addition

to our school. Every student in film is capable, hard
working, determined, and
has fun being involved. Because of this club, students
from Miami have learned
how to make short films,
documentaries, educational
films, and how to apply
their knowledge to make
incredible films.
During this school year,
we have made so much
progress thanks to our
club members being hardworking. We have made
many films, including a
short film/documentary of
the haunted history in the
towns of Globe and Miami,

a film about the new curriculum for junior high stu-

By Monica McGarry
Class of 2019
dents, a film about the street
poets, and currently a short

film/documentary about
the substance abuse that
happens in Globe Miami
and how it may be related
to mental health. While we
film and edit, we have all
learned a ton. We had to dig
deep for our current film
and process how substance
abuse has really affected all
of us in some way or another- whether it be from a
close friend, a family member, or even ourselves. This
club will definitely teach
you more than just how to
film and edit.
These students have
learned the values of teamwork, collaboration, com-

munication, and how to
make something incredible
out of anything we have.
Not to mention, we have
also become great friends
with each other.
The social aspect of our
club is one of the many
reasons interested students
would want to join. Our
club can become even
stronger with participation
from more students.
This club is amazing because it isn’t just for high
school students. If anyone
from 7th-12th grade is interested in film club, they
can contact me at monica.
mcgarry9@gmail.com .

Vandal Voices: How Do You Feel About the
Copper Kettle Being Back in Miami?
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Drake Dalmolin: “It’s
amazing that the team
worked hard to bring the
Copper Kettle home.”

Jacob Cummings: “I
think it’s about time that
the Copper Kettle is back
in Miami.”

Dominic
Gonzales:
“I’m glad it’s home. All
the hard work finally paid
off.”

Isiaac Solis: “Bringing
home the Kettle made it
mean something to me,
even though it didn’t mean
anything to me before.”

Miss Mora: “It’s awesome. I think it’s about
time. I remember when I
was a junior when we won
it.”

Any letters to the
editor, advertising
queries and general
correspondence
can be sent to
greenmachine@
miamiusd40.org.
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Runners Compete Lady Vandals Get First Win of Season
at State Tournament

Photo by Susanne Jerome
By Jasmin Perez
Class of 2021
Miami — Four members of the Miami High
School cross country team
made it to the state meet
— David Pena (senior),
Mycala Stapleton (junior),
Ryan Tidey (sophomore),
and Jalen Pike (fresh-

man). All athletes ran well
at the state meet, with
Ryan Tidey breaking
his personal best time of
19:25. Coach Andre Blake
was proud of his studentathletes.
“I think they did excellent,” said Blake. “Any
time you run your personal best, it’s a good day.”
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Miami — The Miami girls basketball team
picked up its first win of
the season with a 37-22
victory over San Miguel
on Dec. 11.
The Lady Vandals
broke open a close game
by outscoring San Miguel
21-4 in the third quarter.
Shelby Blanco scored
a game-high 13 points
for Miami and added six
rebounds and four steals.
Jalen Pike contributed
seven points, seven re-

bounds and four steals.
Jessica Garcia added
to the team effort with
six points, six rebounds
and eight steals. Jasenia
Quezada registered five
points, five rebounds and
eight steals.
Miami plays at Santa
Rita tomorrow (Thursday) and will take part in
the annual Copper Cities
Tournament on Jan. 3 and
4. This year’s tournament
will take place at San Carlos High School.

Miami — On Dec. 11,
the Miami Vandals played
a strong team game and
routed San Miguel, 7634. Jayden Goss scored
a game-high 19 points
for Miami, including 13
points in the first quarter.
Brady
Bartholomew
collected 12 points, while
Tanner Peery scored nine
points and Gabe Escobedo
scored eight points.
Miami added a thrilling 50-48 victory over Superior on Thursday. The
Vandals played a back-

and-forth game all night
with the host Panthers,
with Jayden Goss sealing
the win with a steal and
fast break layup with less
than 20 seconds left. The
win gave Miami a twogame winning streak and
improved its record to
2-4.
The Vandals will participate in the Copper Cities Tournament on Dec.
27 and 28. On Dec. 27,
the Vandals play Douglas
at 12:30 p.m. and Coolidge
at 5 p.m.

Pictured are sophomores Shelby Blanco (left)
and Jasenia Quezada.

Photo by Roxanne Bosquez

Photo by Mary Yazzie

Pictured are junior Joe Stapleton (left) and senior Matheu Escobedo.
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Miami Routs San Miguel for Easy Victory
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Girls, Boys Join Forces for Coed Soccer Team
Miami — Miami High
School is fielding a coed
soccer team this season.
Players for the Vandals
include Armando Perez,
Onalysia
Talamantes,
Maribel Garcia, Brandon Goss, Zoe Channell, Janaya Sullivan,
Michael Castaneda, Joseph Dominguez, Sean
Wilkins, James Horner,
Kaleb Watson, Marcos
Romero and Derryck
Courvoisier.
The Vandals are once
again coached by Scott
Hatch.

MHS SkillsUSA, Band Take Part in Downtown Globe’s Annual Light Parade

Photos by Robert Licano Photography

The Miami High School SkillsUSA chapter and the MHS Band took part in the annual Light Parade in downtown Globe on Saturday, Dec. 8.
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9am to 5pm
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and more!!!
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Pin and Win: Miami Wrestling Starts Season Strong
By Shelby Wampole
Class of 2021
Miami — One of the
most common metaphors for a high school
sports season is referring to it as a “grind.”
Challenges like grueling
practices, lengthy road
trips, inevitable injuries
and heartbreaking losses
happen in almost every sport, but few high
school seasons deal with
the mental and physical
strain as much as wrestling.
Not only do wrestling

practices often push the
athletes to the point of
pure exhaustion, but no
other high school sport
requires its participants
to be at or under a certain weight in order to
compete.
Empty stomachs, sore
muscles and bruised egos
are commonplace in the
sport.
As for head coach Andre Blake and the Miami
Vandals wrestling team,
their 2018-19 season is
off to a great start. So far,
they have participated
in dual meets at schools

such as Willcox and
Morenci, and they also
held an outdoor meet at
Bullion Plaza against the
Mesa High Jackrabbits.
This list includes a
two-day
invitational
tournament at Camp
Verde High School.
There, the Vandals took
second place as a team,
and most of them placed
in the individual championship round, including Jacob Gonzales in
first, Michael Mowrey
in first, David Pena in
second, Diego Pena in
third, Devon Bishop in

Kevin Long
General Manager
Horne Dodge-Chrysler-Jeep-Nissan, L.L.C.
2046 E. Highway 60
Globe, Az 85501
(800) 254-3259
Bus: (928) 425-3500
Fax: (928) 425-0540

Photo by Shelby Wampole

On Nov. 24 at Bullion Plaza, the Miami wrestling team hosted an outdoor
meet against Mesa.
fourth, and Skylar Guerrero in fourth.
“We performed really well, actually. Some
people could have done
better than others, but
it’s just a learning experience,” says team captain Michael Mowrey.
On the weekend of
Dec. 7, the Vandals participated in one of the
most notorious individual tournaments in
the state. Held annually
at Skyline High School
in Mesa, Ariz., the Coyote Open tournament is
perhaps the toughest Division I tournament in

Arizona. Every year, an
average of 25 teams from
all over the state compete in the Coyote Open.
The Vandals powered
through until the end
and left with three placers, including Mycala
Stapleton in second, Jacob Gonzales in third,
David Pena in fourth,
and seven quarterfinalists.
This season only started weeks ago, but Coach
Andre Blake knows they
Vandals are already well
on their way to acquiring
the State title.
“I think the boys are

going to do very well this
season. They’re going to
surprise a lot of people,”
Coach Blake states. “I
predict that we will have
some state placers, and
possibly one or two state
champions this year.”
You can catch the
next home dual meet on
Friday, Dec. 28.
For more information
about the Miami Vandals 2018-2019 wrestling
season, a schedule of
all meets can be found
on miamiusd40.org, or
email Coach Blake at
ablake@miamiusd40.
org.

Volleyball Posts Successful Season
Miami — After qualifying for the state playoffs
last season, the Miami volleyball team had another
strong campaign this fall.
The Lady Vandals finished with an 11-7 overall record, including 9-5
in the 2A South Region.
Miami was led by seniors

Ariana Yniguez, Alayza
Arrellin and Maria Cook.
Cook was named to the
All-Region second team,
while sophomore setter
Shelby Wampole earned
Honorable Mention. The
varsity team also included
Jessica Garcia, Madison
Palmer, Adriana Marinez,

Bryannah Hodson, Cheyenne Lee, Katelin Followill, and Nevaeh Channel.
Miami’s season featured two dominant wins
over the arch-rival Globe
Tigers. In addition, the
Lady Vandals twice defeated San Carlos and San
Miguel.
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Schiefert Embarks on Unexpected Teaching Career
By Cassandra Cummings
Class of 2021

Photo by Cassandra Cummings

Lisa Schiefert has been a teacher in the Miami
Unified School District for 16 years.

Miami —Very few people have jobs placed in
their laps, and even fewer
are given this opportunity twice in the span of 16
years. Such is the case for
Lisa Schiefert
Schiefert, better known
as Mrs. Lisa to her students, has been a teacher at
the Miami Unified School
District for 16 years.
One day when Schiefert was picking up her
youngest daughter from
Charles A. Bejarano Ele-

mentary School, a friend
told her about a teaching opportunity in the
school’s library. She took
the position, and she soon
embarked on her journey
of teaching.
Schiefert
enjoys
watching her students
grow and finding their
spark. She always loved
finding that perfect book
for the student who hated
to read. The most challenging part of teaching
for her is trying to get a
student to learn when he
or she absolutely doesn’t
want to.

When Glen Lineberry became principal
at Miami High School
five years ago, he gave
Schiefert the job of
teaching the Communications Media Technology (C.M.T.) class. The
name has since been
changed to Software and
Apps. This would be her
first time teaching high
schoolers, having moved
up from elementary to
junior high, and finally
becoming a high school
teacher.
She has absolutely
loved teaching this course

and thinks that there are
plenty of jobs offered in
this style of work. The
degree to job ratio is
quite distorted, having
more jobs available than
degrees offered. She believes that this is a course
anyone can master and
have fun with.
When asked about
other careers, Schiefert
said she doesn’t want to
try anything else.
Schiefert has had quite
the interesting life, and
she keeps her students
and her family in her
heart.

Pinal Lumber
1780 E Ash St. Globe, Az 85501
(928) 425-5716

Open
Thursday 7am-5:30pm
Friday 7am-5:30pm
Saturday 7:30am-5pm
Monday 7am-5:30pm
Tuesday 7am-5:30pm
Wednesday 7am-5:30pm

Miami alum Cristi Licano
Rest in peace my friend.
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My Mom is Addicted to Facebook

Miami High Set to Go on Holiday Break
Miami — Miami High
School will begin its holiday break this Thursday,
Dec. 20. Classes will let

out at 12:45 p.m.
Classes will resume on
Monday, Jan. 7.
The staff of the Van-

dal War Cry would like
to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

Q: I recently introduced
my parents to Facebook
and my mother is on it nonstop now. She hardly pays
attention to my siblings and
me. What should I do?
A: I think it would be
best for you to respectfully
approach your mother
about this situation. You
can show her that she is
spending way too much
time on the app and say
that you feel like she is getting disconnected from the
family. Most times, people
don’t realize they are doing
something until the moment they are confronted,
and they are forced to see
that they are missing out
or what they are doing
isn’t right. It’s always best
to have a civil conversation
with someone to try and
make them see your point

Dick’s Broasted
Chicken

Download the Booksy app to schedule an
appointment
Men and Cildren Haircuts- Styles- Tapers- Fades- Flat Tops- Caesar- Faux
Hawk-Gentleman’s Pampadour- Razor
Fades- Mustache- Beard Trims- Hot Towel
Shaves- Waxing
Johny D:
(480) 766-2998

Javi Chapo:
(480) 745-9055

708 W. Live Oak St.
Miami, Az 85539
(928) 473- 261
11:30am - 6pm
Closed on weekends
and holidays
Chicken Dinners, Family Buckets,
Sandwiches, Seafood, Different Sides,
and Different Drinks!!!

before taking drastic measures. Not only that, but she
is your mother and she will
want the best for you and

By Victor Vandal
your siblings at the end of
the day.
Q: There are people online who keep commenting
that I’m fat and some other
things like that and it really

bothers me. I keep blocking
them, but they just keep
coming on different accounts. I am not sure what
I should do. Please help.
A: I am sorry that people
are so inconsiderate. You
shouldn’t have to deal with
things like that. On many
Social Media sites, you can
set your account to “Private,” letting only friends
and family see your posts
and profile information. If
you run an account that is
public, such as a cosplay account, you might be able
to disable your comment
section, although this function isn’t available on all
sites. Remember that even
if there are people who tell
you negative things, there
are always people who care
about you and think you
are an amazing person.

Come visit us at our new
location 661 S. Broad St.
Late February 2019!

386 N. Broad Street
Globe, AZ 85501
(928) 425-3637

Sarah Anna Bernstein
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“Ready to wear and so much more, quality goods
for a life well lived. Cultivating beauty ina multitude
of mediums.”

